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AUGUST NEWS
    

 

Greetings from the sunny Caribbean!
 

Here are our news, highlights & deals for you.

Missed the last news? Read it here...

Underwater Working Relationships
Did you know? Algae + Parrotfish poop = beautiful sand beach

 

Have you ever thought of the ocean as a workplace, where everyone fulfills certain tasks and
responsibilities to keep a healthy, harmonious environment and relationships by working as a team?

Here are some exciting fun facts for you...

 

 

Welcome to the 39th ScubaCon 
Sep 10-11, 2022 in Boulder/ Colorado

 

Catch up with our Sabrina at the 39th
ScubaCon at Weaver’s Dive & Travel Center.
Amazing specials, group deals and raffle prizes
await.

Join us... 

 

10th InterDive Friedrichshafen
Hall B5, #406, Sep 22-25 in Germany

 

After a long 3-year abstinence, our show team
Markus & Sabrina can't wait to finally meet you
again in person, with lots of great packages,
deals, raffle prizes and tequila in their bags.

Visit us...
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😎 FLASH SALE DEALS 😎

Super last minute promos with huge discounts. Book within the next few days!

 Let's get you underwater!

 

OCCIDENTAL COZUMEL
5 nights at US$ 586 p.p.
 
Located in Cozumel’s south at the
doorstep to the gorgeous
Palancar Reef system, you’ll find
an authentic-style estate that
delivers all the luxuries of a
private oceanside hacienda.
 
✓ Deluxe double room
✓ All-Inclusive meal plan
✓ 3x 2-tank boat dives
✓ FREE NITROX
 
BOOK BY AUGUST 28th!

 

CATALONIA PLAYA

MAROMA
5 nights from US$ 801 p.p.
 
This fantastic family beach retreat
with its vibrant colors and palapa
roofs surrounded by the native
jungle makes this resort the
perfect place to spend a
wonderful vacation. 
 
✓ Premium double room
✓ All-Inclusive meal plan
✓ 6 boat dives
✓ FREE NITROX
 
BOOK BY SEPTEMBER 5th!

 

C-GRAND COSTA MUJERES
5 nights from US$ 946 p.p.
 
Set alongside one of the most
picturesque beaches in Mexico in
the north of Cancun, Catalonia
Costa Mujeres' high-end facilities
promise a tropical paradise for
couples and families.
 
✓ Superior Suite double room,
✓ All-Inclusive meal plan
✓ 6 boat dives
✓ FREE NITROX
 
BOOK BY SEPTEMBER 5th!

 
Your Dive Vacation starts here!

 

 

Our team is available for your requests by email.

Pro Dive International - Mexico & Dominican Republic
Main Office: Playa del Carmen, Quintana Roo, CP 77712 Mexico
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